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Does single dose of inactivated hepatitis A vaccine provide long-term
protection against HAV-related disease and fulminant hepatitis A?
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Source of data was public health surveillance. Not all cases detected received single dose
because the private sector uses two dose vaccination and public sector uses single dose. The
private sector accounts for approximately 12% of vaccinated children. Decreases in hepatitis A

case rates pre and post introduction of universal hepatitis A immunization policy could be partially
associated with natural immunity.
2
Incidence reductions in age-groups and vaccine use regions were all statistically significant.
3
HAV incidence pre-immunization program: 85.5/100000 mean incidence versus postimmunization program (2 years after): 88% decrease, i.e. 10.3/100000.
4
Cases of HAV-associated fulminant hepatic failure (FHF) pre-immunization program: 54%
(165/304) of FHF cases; post-immunization program (3 years after): 27.7% (18/65) of FHF cases.
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Is there evidence for long-term sero-protection achieved by single dose
vaccination with inactivated hepatitis A vaccine, as measured by GMT
of anti-HAV and seroprotection rate (SPR)?
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Adults and children were included in these studies.
The measurable outcomes considered in the studies were SPR and GMT and were presented
for ranges of follow-up periods only. However, immune responses to booster doses was obvious
2

and independent of time since initial vaccination suggesting immune memory was induced by
single dose vaccination.
3
Hatz et al. 2011. N= 130 adults, 26 followed-up until month 9-128, SPR (anti-HAV AB
concentrations =>10mIU/ml), 98-128 months: 53.8%; GMC, 98-128 months: 24 (95% CI: 14-41)
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